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Notes: 
 

Lots 1 – 77 represent the donated effects of the late Michael Carman 
Cubitt and Doreen Cubitt and the proceeds of the sale of these lots have 
been generously donated by the beneficiaries of the estate to be given 

for the benefit of local Great Torrington charities. 
 

Lots 78 onwards are the property of numerous vendors and are being 
auctioned under normal circumstances. Due to the number of lots in this sale, 

there will be a scheduled 10-minute break at or around lot 300. 
 

Estimates are intended for guidance only.  The lower estimate may 
represent the reserve price if one exists and will not be below it. 

Estimates do not include the Buyer's Premium. 

 
(Refreshments available up to 4.00 pm from the 1646 café adjacent to the 

Saleroom.) 
 

Contact: Auctioneer@greattorringtonauctions.com  
 

Tel: 07414173673  www.greattorringtonauctions.com  



Shortened Terms of Business – Bidding - Please see website for full Terms) 
 

1. All sales are conducted subject to W. Stevens - Auctioneer (hereafter “the Auctioneer”) Terms and Conditions for 
Buyers. The Buyer agrees to be bound by the Terms for Buyers and the Conditions of Sale, and acknowledges that 
the Seller is to be bound by the Terms for Sellers. 
2. DEFINITIONS “Buyer” means the person who makes the successful bid (as defined in clause 13.3) and also, 
where appropriate, any person making a bid (by whatever means and whether present at the auction or not) or any 
visitor to the auction room intending to view the sale or bid.  
3. AGENCY The Auctioneer usually contract as agents for the Seller, therefore the Buyer’s primary contract is with 
the Seller. For reasons of confidentiality the identity of the seller is not normally disclosed. 
4. BUYER’S PREMIUM A Buyer’s premium of 19% is payable on the hammer price of each lot. No VAT is payable 
on the buyer’s premium at the current time.  
5. BIDDER REGISTRATION AND IDENTIFICATION Anyone intending to bid is required to register before the 
commencement of the sale. Lots will be invoiced to the name and address supplied on the registration form only. 
7. ESTIMATES Estimates are intended for guidance only. The lower estimate may represent the reserve price and 
will not be below it. Estimates do not include the Buyer's Premium.  
8. ARTIST’S RESALE RIGHT ("DROIT DE SUITE") If a Lot is affected by this right it will be identified with the 
symbol "^^" next to the lot number. See full Terms for Buyer’s liabilities. 
9. CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS AND CONDITION 
9.1 All statements in catalogues, advertisements and brochures, and verbal statements made by the Auctioneer, are 
statements of opinion only, and neither the Auctioneer or the Seller accept any liability for the correctness of such 
opinions.  
9.2 The catalogue descriptions (or any statements in advertisements and brochures) will not necessarily reveal 
damage, repairs or imperfections. The absence of any reference to condition in the lot description does not imply that 
the lot is in good condition or free from damage or in working order. All lots are sold as found whether or not they are 
described ‘as found’ or ‘A/F’ in the catalogue description.  
9.3 Electrical goods are tested for safety only; they are not tested to ascertain if they are in working order. No refund 
will be given if the lot is not in working order. 
9.4 By making a bid the Buyer acknowledges his or her satisfaction with the condition and contents of the lot. Neither 
the Auctioneer nor the Seller accepts any responsibility for the condition of any Lot. 
10. CONDITION REPORTS A buyer who is unable to attend the auction room prior to a sale to personally examine a 
lot may request a condition report. No liability will be accepted by the Auctioneer for the correctness of that 
description. See full Terms for further details. 
11. FORGERIES and 12. EXPORT - See Full Terms for more detail 
13. THE AUCTION PROCESS AND BIDDING INCREMENTS 
13.1 The bidding increments will be regulated at the sole discretion of the Auctioneer. All bids shall be offers made 
upon the Terms for Buyers and Conditions of Sale. Only bids in whole pounds shall be accepted. 
13.2 The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw any lot. 
13.3 The maker of the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer conducting the sale shall be the buyer at the hammer 
price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the Auctioneer's absolute discretion by reoffering the Lots during 
the course of the auction or otherwise. 
13.4 Once made, no bid may be withdrawn. 
13.5 In the case of lots where the seller has placed a reserve, the Auctioneer shall have the right to bid on the behalf 
of the seller, the maker of the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer to be the Buyer. 
13.6 In the event of any dispute, the Auctioneer’s decision shall be binding and final. 
13.7 The Auctioneer reserves the right to accept or refuse any bid without supplying a reason. 
13.8 Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals. 
14 COMMISSION BIDS 
14.1 For those unable to attend the sale, the facility exists to leave commission bids. Identification may be required of 
the bidder. Forms are available from the desk. Written bids on these forms are preferred, but commission bids may 
be left by telephone at the Auctioneer’s discretion. 
14.2 The bidder should state the maximum he wishes to bid excluding buyer’s premium. “Buy” or “plus one” bids are 
not accepted, and bids must be made in whole pounds. Lots will be purchased as cheaply as possible, subject to 
reserves and any other bids. The Auctioneer will take all reasonable measures to execute a commission bid, but 
these are accepted on the sole risk of those leaving the bids. 
14.3 It is strongly recommended that a bidder inspect the Lot prior to bidding on it. By leaving a commission bid, the 
bidder acknowledges that they are wholly satisfied with the Lot condition. Attention is drawn to clauses 9 and 10. 
14.4 Where two or more commission bids are received at the same amount, the Auctioneer reserves the right to 
prefer whichever bid was received first. 
14.5 Any person making a commission bid agrees to be bound by the Terms for Buyers and Conditions of Sale.  
15. TELEPHONE BIDS 
Any person making a telephone bid agrees to be bound by the Terms for Buyers and Conditions of Sale. 
16. PAYMENTS AND COLLECTION 
16.1 The Buyer is required to pay in full the purchase price plus premium. Legal title shall not pass to the Buyer of 
any lot until paid for in full in cleared funds, but each lot will immediately, on the fall of the hammer, be and remain in 
every respect at the risk of the Buyer. 
16.2 Lot(s) must be paid for and collected on the day of the sale prior to 4.40pm; else storage charges shall apply (in 
addition to any charge provided for by Clause 18 of these Terms). The storage charges shall be at a rate depending 
on the size of the Lot(s) and shall not be less than £10 per week or part of per Lot. 
16.3 The Auctioneer accepts payment by Debit Card and Cash. Goods will not be released and title shall not pass to 
the buyer until the payment has cleared. Please note we do not accept “card holder not present” payments over £300 
- please contact us to arrange an alternative method of payment. 
17. COLLECTION OF LOTS PURCHASED All lots are to be paid for in full before being removed from the saleroom, 
and to be checked out by a member of the Auctioneer’s staff. 
18. REMEDIES FOR NON-PAYMENT OR FAILURE TO COLLECT PURCHASES See Full Terms for more detail. 



20. AUCTION ROOM SAFETY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY All visitors to the premises are there at their own 
risk and visitors should familiarise themselves with the layout of the premises and take note of fire exits and health 
and safety signs. The Auctioneer will not incur liability for death or personal injury (except as required by law by 
reason or our negligence) or similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting the premises. We shall have 
the right, at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or attendance at our auctions by any person. 
21. FIREARMS - See Full Terms for more detail  
22. WARRANTY OF TITLE See Full Terms for more detail  
23. PRIVATE TREATY AND CONSUMER LEGISLATION Private treaty sales made under these Terms are deemed 
to be sales by auction for purposes of consumer legislation. 
24. ENGLISH LAW APPLIES TO THE INTERPRETATION OF THESE TERMS  
25. The Auctioneer has conducted a Health and Safety assessment of the premises to be used for the auction sale 
and therefore, will not be responsible for any accident or injury to persons or property through any cause whatsoever, 
nor for any damage caused prior to, during or after the Sale to persons or property. 
26. Any persons deemed to be causing a nuisance to other attendees, or is behaving erratically due to excessive 
alcohol or drug intake will be politely asked to leave and if that person refuses to do so then the Police will be called. 
This is to ensure the safety and the enjoyment of the auction sale for all other attendees. 
27.There is STRICTLY NO SMOKING in any auction sale location or in the entrance points to that venue. 
Where the venue has extended no smoking regulations anywhere on the grounds, that should be adhered to 
at all times 
 

Lot Item Estimate 
1 4 large terracotta planters £10 - £20 
2 Square sided terracotta planter No Estimate 
3 Tall carved out ethnic garden planter No Estimate 
4 Fibreglass donkey garden ornament No Estimate 
5 Two garden ornaments - monkey and chimpanzee No Estimate 
6 Large fox garden ornament No Estimate 
7 Garden ornament depicting man exiting a manhole cover No Estimate 
8 Large stylised owl garden ornament No Estimate 
9 Pair of garden owl ornaments No Estimate 

10 Large Penguin garden ornament No Estimate 
11 2 Stylised metal fox ornaments No Estimate 
12 2 Owl garden ornaments No Estimate 
13 2 pig garden ornaments No Estimate 
14 Metal frog, Ladybird and crane garden ornaments No Estimate 
15 2 metal wind-catcher garden ornaments No Estimate 
16 Assorted concrete garden ornaments No Estimate 
17 Assorted concrete garden ornaments No Estimate 
18 Assorted concrete garden ornaments No Estimate 
19 Assorted concrete garden ornaments No Estimate 
20 Assorted concrete garden ornaments No Estimate 
21 Large silver cat ornament and similar in black No Estimate 
22 Boxed ceramics and vintage wooden box in vintage suitcase No Estimate 
23 2 new and boxed herb growing kits No Estimate 

23A Quantity of new and unused hairspray aerosols - L'Oreal No Estimate 
24 2 Framed prints No Estimate 
25 4 Ainsley table lamps No Estimate 
26 Collection of table lamp shades No Estimate 
27 Boxed sets of glasses etc No Estimate 
28 Quantity of framed prints No Estimate 
29 Various new and boxed gift items No Estimate 
30 Various new and boxed gift items No Estimate 
31 Collection of new and boxed writing paper sets etc No Estimate 
32 Digital bathroom scales No Estimate 
33 Large quantity of unused Christmas cards, gift tags and napkins No Estimate 
34 Sewing basket and contents No Estimate 
35 Quantity of various vintage linen No Estimate 
36 Collection of 6 Blythe Collectables gnomes £10 - £20 
37 4 metal stylised birds including peacock and rooster £10 - £20 
38 3 large pottery owls No Estimate 
39 Pottery squirrel and fox No Estimate 
40 3 pottery pigs No Estimate 
41 4 stoneware teddy bear ornaments £10 - £20 
42 2 chalk boards, large conch shell etc No Estimate 
43 Large leopard ornament £10 - £20 
44 Collection of copper items inc. kettle, teapot and measures etc £10 - £20 
45 Quartz wall clock, wooden magazine rack and driftwood mirror No Estimate 
46 Small pine bookcase £10 - £20 
47 Collection of owl ornaments No Estimate 
48 Two boxes of DVDs and CDs £10 - £20 
49 Pine coffee table £10 - £20 
50 Large collection of cat ornaments No Estimate 
51 Large wooden ducks and cats No Estimate 
52 Nest of oval tables £10 - £20 
53 Ltd Edition large print of big cats by Alan M Hunt plus other big cat pictures £20 - £40 



54 Collection of pictures and prints depicting cats No Estimate 
55 2 rush seated stools No Estimate 
56 Pair of vintage brass candlesticks, heavy copper and brass plaque, other brass etc No Estimate 
57 Vintage copper hunting horn £10 - £20 
58 Collection of Sherrat and Simpson cat dioramas No Estimate 
59 Collection of ceramics inc. Portmerion and Ainsley No Estimate 
60 Various ceramics and glass inc Art Deco vase No Estimate 
61 Collection of vintage railway books plus old maps etc No Estimate 
62 Collection of ceramics including Wedgwood No Estimate 
63 Large glass cat with heavy glass cat candle holder No Estimate 
64 Large ceramic study of a donkey No Estimate 
65 Small oval gilt framed wall mirror No Estimate 
66 2 brass duck head bookends No Estimate 
67 six vintage Goebel garden birds £10 - £20 

68 Working Roberts portable radio, vintage leather covered measure and vintage military buttons 
(Royal Lincolnshire Regt) etc No Estimate 

69 Tea card albums and collection of pre-decimal coinage including Queen Victoria No Estimate 
70 4 stoneware goblets with matching carafe No Estimate 
71 Excellent African carved ebony walking stick £30 - £50 
72 Very large Doulton Burslem late 19th Century floor vase (Restored and A/F) £30 - £50 
73 Heavy gold coloured iron lion doorstop £10 - £20 
74 Swarovski swans and cygnets plus other glass animals No Estimate 
75 9ct Gold St Christopher medallion (Approx. 4g not including chain) £20 - £30 

75A Unframed watercolour on board by Herbert George 10" x 8" early 20th C. etc £20 - £40 
76 Collection of badges and ladies watches, whimsies etc No Estimate 

76A Two Institute of British Foundry Men pin badges in box. Lion Passant and Birmingham mark to 
rear. Likely enamelled silver gilt. £10 - £20 

77 Excellent 19th century bedroom chair with recent new upholstery £30 - £40 
   
 End of charity Auction  
   

78 2 Coal buckets complete with coal, tongs and gloves! No Estimate 
79 Garden chair and metal sack truck No Estimate 
80 Cat box No Estimate 
81 Portable greenhouse - complete £10 - £20 
82 Quantity of garden tools etc £10 - £20 
83 Genuine enamel vintage pans etc No Estimate 

84 Good quantity of kitchen ware including brand new packaged frying pan, Chef's white waiste 
aprons, still bagged and new plus set of Viner’s Stainless steel pans etc £10 - £20 

85 Wooden artist's floor easel Plus old artists case full of brushes etc £10 - £20 
86 2 Vintage handled baskets £10 - £20 
87 Square flat bottomed vintage basket tray £10 - £20 
88 Dartington Ice Bucket No Estimate 
89 Boxed coffee Jug and dehumidifier plus wooden tray No Estimate 
90 Italian made stool/stepladder combination £10 - £20 
91 2 x Childs wicker chair £10 - £20 
92 2 Vintage dining chairs £20 - £30 
93 Unaltered genuine vintage Lloyd Loom laundry basket £10 - £20 
94 Large painted pine plate rack £15 - £25 
95 Vintage metal multi-drawer cabinet £20 - £30 
96 Wooden bookcase/storage locker fashioned as a vintage American fuel pump £20 - £30 
97 Quantity of vintage plated ware inc. tea/coffee pots, tray etc £10 - £20 
98 Collection of vintage board games including 'Blast Off' and 1960's marbles shooting game etc £10 - £20 
99 1950's wooden pram £20 - £40 

100 Tin of Warhammer figures etc £10 - £20 
101 Blackout Bus framed print £15 - £25 
102 Tibetan salt rock lamp (GWO) £10 - £20 
103 Banker's desk lamp GWO £20 - £40 
104 Large double 100% cotton quilted bedspread £25 - £50 
105 Quantity of bedding, curtains and cushions £10 - £20 
106 2 Volumes of aircraft paintings by Robert Taylor No Estimate 
107 Large double 100% cotton quilted bedspread £25 - £50 
108 Good collection of stainless steel cookware inc very large colander No Estimate 
109 King size Marks and Spencer duvet - brand new in packet £10 - £20 
110 Boxed Ltd Ed 'London" Brabantia waste bin - produced in 2012 to celebrate the Olympics. £80 - £120 
111 Ornate table lamp with tasselled red shade £10 - £20 
112 Ornate table lamp with tasselled red shade £10 - £20 
113 Ornate table lamp with tasselled shade £10 - £20 
114	
	 Pair of vintage cherub wall brackets with gilt finish £10 - £20 

115 Large and very heavy solid brass vintage bulldog £30 - £50 
116 Quantity of boxed smart watches (untested - no guarantees given) £10 - £20 

117 Quantity of boxed/loose exercise bands  (untested - no guarantees given) £10 - £20 

118 Quantity of boxed/loose exercise bands  (untested - no guarantees given) £10 - £20 



119 Large cockerel iron doorstop £15 - £25 
120 Large copper kettle - Eastern Mediterranean £10 - £20 
121 Large ceramic cockerel and chicken £10 - £20 
122 Large green pottery jug etc No Estimate 
123 Scandinavian style large heavy retro glass bowl No Estimate 
124 Books on North Devon etc £10 - £20 

125 78's collection - 1950's rock 'n roll artists (Bull Haley/Fats Domino/Little Richard etc £10 - £20 

126 78's collection - Guy Mitchell £10 - £20 

127 
1964 First Pressing MONO Beatles for Sale PMC 1240 with 'The Parlophone Co Ltd' "Recording 
first published 1964' & 'Sold in the UK' label text. Both sides suffix 3N - plus two Beatles 7" 
singles 

£20 - £40 

128 Good collection of 1950's/60's vinyl 7" singles £10 - £20 
129 Good collection of 1970's vinyl 7" singles £10 - £20 
130 Good collection of 1980's vinyl 7" singles £10 - £20 
131 Upholstered pine stool £10 - £20 

132 Collection of boxed collectors plates - most with big cat designs No Estimate 

133 Two Limited Edition prints of ocean liners - Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth No Estimate 
134 Pair large Japanese vases £20 - £40 
135 Unused large hanging wrought iron candelabra £10 - £20 
136 Fly fishing rod and reel No Estimate 
137 Villeroy and Bosch Tureen and boxed dish No Estimate 
138 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
139 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
140 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
141 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
142 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
143 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
144 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 
145 Collection of 8 trinket boxes including collectable factories £10 - £20 

146 2 x Vintage stamp albums with good collection of stamps over loose leaves £10 - £20 

147 Quantity of fixed spool coarse fishing reels £10 - £20 

148 Vintage Brass ram/mountain goat statue - Large mid century desk ornament/paperweight £20 - £40 

149 Large tin containing thousands of off-paper GB and world stamps plus a partially filled stamp 
album £10 - £20 

150 Large Liz Fosbury art pottery chalice with exterior moulded creatures £10 - £20 

151 Set of 6 Liz Fosbury art pottery goblets with moulded lizard decoration £10 - £20 

152 Brass WW2 fighter plane and brass shell cases, WW2 RAF photo etc £10 - £20 

153 Carved wooden ethnic depiction of a lion attacking and elephant plus other ethnic woodenware 
parrots £20 - £40 

154 Pair of Art Deco twin-handled vintage heavy glass candlesticks £20 - £30 

155 Quantity of fly fishing reels £10 - £20 

156 6 Volumes - The Children's Hour  - Pre WW2 set of illustrated books £20 - £30 

157 1970's 'over arm' seat trays, boxed Halina viewer, Poole plate, contemporary designer two 
handled mug etc £10 - £20 

158 WW2 gas masks & instrument inc Admiralty Pattern 4210A etc £10 - £20 

159 1960's Naval rating cap - H.M.S. Arrow £10 - £20 
160 Military compass with 2 x desert camo grenade pouches £10 - £20 
161 Vintage bowler hat in very good condition £10 - £20 

162 Pair of mid Century brass wall lamps for re-wiring in Shell form to shades £20 - £40 

163 Wooden model of a fishing boat No Estimate 

164 Good collection of boxed vintage games inc very early Monopoly £10 - £20 

165 Nautical themed box frame diorama No Estimate 

166 Vintage large brass French crucifix and vintage metal Western style horse No Estimate 

167 Lidded wicker basket No Estimate 

168 Unique 1946 bound manuscript 'Perrin and Cambert, Founders of the French Opera' by R 
Monkcom.  £20 - £30 

169 Superb stylised Art Deco wall mirror £25 - £50 

170 Unusual brass nightstick plus other brass candlesticks and ashtrays etc £10 - £20 

171 Very large quantity of vintage horse brasses £10 - £20 
172 Millefiori and other glass paperweights including boxed £15 - £25 

173 Large collection of vintage (early 20th C) postcards of Plymouth £30 - £40 



174 Superb quality Davy lamp in cylinder case £25 - £50 
175 Cloth lined large wicker basket with lid with mixed contents No Estimate 
176 Carved wooden pear box £10 - £20 

177 Order of the Blue Goose - Jim Beam American decanter bottle plus American Legion National 
convention decorative bottle 1974 £20 - £40 

178 Rare 1975 Amvets of WW2 decorative bottle  £20 - £40 

179 1971 Jim Beam 'London Bridge' Arizona bottle plus Frederick Remington bottle £20 - £40 

180 Colorado Springs Centennial bottle 1972 plus Jim Beam Bicentennial bottle 1976 £20 - £40 

181 Early 20th Cetury photo album with local coastal scenes £10 - £20 
182 3 replica flintlock pistols £30 - £50 
183	
	 3 replica flintlock pistols £30 - £50 

184 Replica Stowe 1776 blunderbuss £20 - £40 
185 Life size replica Brown Bess musket £50 - £100 

186 2 x Royal Doulton character jugs inc Dick Turpin & 'Gone Away' £20 - £40 

187 2 x Royal Doulton character jugs inc 'Mine Host' & 'The Lawyer' £20 - £40 

188 Good quantity of 1960's Lord Nelson Pottery table ware inc. 'Rio' series £20 - £40 

189 Pair antique thick wooden shelf supports £20 - £40 

190 4 Partially completed stamp albums plus two vintage tins of stamps including British, 
Commonwealth and World. £20 - £40 

191 Mid 20th Century Beswick Pineapple Comport £10 - £20 

192 2 x Royal Doulton character jugs inc 'Mad Hatter' & 'The Huntsman' £20 - £40 

193 Collection of glass crystal animal and other ornaments £20 - £40 
194 Collection of Polaroid digital cameras £10 - £20 
195 Murano glass rooster £10 - £20 
196 78's Collection - early 'Rat Pack' releases £10 - £20 

197 78's Collection - Various inc Duke Ellington/Jackie Wilson etc £10 - £20 

198 Queen LP and singles  £10 - £20 

199 Two antique (early 19th century) wooden block wallpaper stamps £20 - £40 

200 Late 19th Century elm bow chair with 'GWR' impressed beneath - varnished £30 - £40 

201 
Quantity of vintage flatware including 'I cut my way' William Rodgers knives, Blaydon butter 
knives etc, vintage Smith Seymour Stainless steel knives and Quantity of A1 EPNS vintage 
spoons/forks 

£10 - £20 

202 Large quantity of camera equipment inc Pentax MZ50, Olympus C-730 Ultra Zoom etc £20 - £40 

203 Vintage brass 'Mysto' pump rose sprayer No Estimate 
204 Very large quantity of vintage maps etc No Estimate 
205 Large glass carboy £10 - £20 

206 Boxed vintage doll with accessories plus late 19th C Bisque doll with clothing No Estimate 

207 Various Rock LPs etc No Estimate 
208 Vintage Torrington and area postcards £10 - £20 

209 3 x Boxed Royal Doulton Lady figures "Fair maiden" HN2211 & Amanda HN3635 & Lindsey 
HN3043 £20 - £40 

210 2 folding card tables, one pre WW2 and one 1950's £10 - £20 
211 1969 Moon Shot postcard collection £10 - £20 

212 Large quantity of bangles and bracelets, retro and contemporary £10 - £20 

213 Quantity of brass animals and birds £10 - £20 
214 Pair of bronzed brass art deco vases by Belray £10 - £20 
215 Delightful carved wooden frog on a toadstool No Estimate 

216 Unusual copper hammered spiral ornament, skull decorated goblet and Chinese musical mug 
holder £10 - £20 

217 Collection of botanical painting books No Estimate 

218 Brandy bottle in the shape of a ceramic fawn plus ceramic dog figurine £10 - £20 

219 Vintage boxed Royal Nelson Ware Nursery set £10 - £20 

220 Bradford reproduction Clarice Cliff 'Crocus' pattern 'Tea for Two' set £40 - £60 

221 Rabone vintage large leather cased measuring tape and two boxwood folding rulers £10 - £20 

222 Pair of late 19th C. Staffordshire dogs holding baskets (one a/f) £20 - £40 

223 Pair of boxed 'Rock 'em, Sock 'em' robots 'Wacky Wobblers' £10 - £20 

224 Boxes of 1:32 scale Preiser civilian figures £10 - £20 



225 Oversized matchbox containing excellent unusual matchbox collection from Far East etc £10 - £20 

226 3 Boxed Gemini commercial jets for international airlines £30 - £50 
227 Set of four 1960's PG Tips Monkeys egg cups £10 - £20 

228 Heavy carved stone Chinese ornament with birds and monkeys £10 - £20 

229 Rare 1960's 'Lone Star' cap Winchester 73 £40 - £60 
230 Vintage Napoleon shaped brandy bottle etc No Estimate 

231 Vintage 'Sarsons' vinegar packing box complete with vintage advertising tins etc No Estimate 

232 Quantity of loose cigarette cards £10 - £20 

233 Military field burner and mine detection kit (both complete and unused) £10 - £20 

234 Good collection of rock CDs inc. Pink Floyd, AC/DC, Black Sabbath, Cream, David Bowie etc £20 - £30 

235 Three 19th Century framed French colour prints depicting draped curtains £20 - £30 

236 Rare 1950's Midwinter 'Larry the Lamb' figurines comprising two small and one large example £20 - £40 

237 Set of 1950's flying ducks (some superficial paint rubbing/ light scuffs) £20 - £40 

238 Framed oil painting of abstract form of racing cyclists £20 - £40 
239 Masons Tea pot, jug and large ginger jar £20 - £40 

240 Vintage three volume set - Hutchinson's Picturesque Europe £20 - £30 

241 Large framed print of the 'Charge of the Light Brigade' £15 - £25 
242 Pair of table lamps £10 - £20 
243 Large collection of uncirculated 1966 Pennies £10 - £20 

244 Middle Eastern Iznik style 10" tall pottery vase known to have been purchased in the Lebanon 
prior to WW2 £60 - £120 

245 Three display cabinets for small ornaments £10 - £20 
246 Collection of glass crystal ornaments £10 - £20 
247 Two small Royal Doulton character jugs £10 - £20 
248	
	 Large collection of mainly 1960's stamped first day covers in binder £10 - £20 

249 Large Victorian iron ladle £10 - £20 

250 Collection of die cast vehicles including Bat mobile with Batman figure £10 - £20 

251 Murano glass heron/crane £10 - £20 
252 Rare Murano fish with long elongated tail £10 - £20 
253 78's Collection - Various 1950's £10 - £20 
254 AC/DC 12" single special edition "Rock n' Roll Damnation" £10 - £20 

255 78's Collection - Various vocalists inc Frankie Lane, Jonnie Ray, Eddie Fisher etc £10 - £20 

256 Collection of Elvis Presley LPs inc "Elvis Country" £10 - £20 

257 
1970's large Art Glass Dolphin plus Large Murano glass swan plus rare large glass bottle shaped 
as Eddystone lighthouse and Set of 4 unusual cups and saucers in raised bamboo decoration. 
Late 19th C. 

£10 - £20 

258 Vintage stock book of British stamps including several mint blocks of multiple stamps £10 - £20 

259 2 Ltd Ed 1970's signed Norman Thelwell fishing prints £10 - £20 
260 2 Ltd Ed 1970's signed Norman Thelwell fishing prints £10 - £20 
261 Large collection of 80's and 90's Artists CDs £10 - £20 

262 Brass teapot with warmer stand and wick holder with other brassware £10 - £20 

263 Large collection of vinyl LPs and singles. £10 - £20 

264 Very good copper plaque depicting WW1 cruiser plus other copper and brass plaques £10 - £20 

265 1980's British Army no 2 dress jacket - Household Calvary regiment £10 - £20 

266 British army combat uniform equipment 1980's £10 - £20 
267	
	 Vintage tooled leather (Native American interest) case  £10 - £20 

268 Tall vintage brass jug No Estimate 

269 Vintage glass dressing table items including silver topped bottle Birmingham 1894 No Estimate 

270 Large vintage French stoneware cooking pot with lid No Estimate 

271 Set of small cushions and material in toile de jouy design material No Estimate 

272 Boxed Popeye figures  £10 - £20 
273 Unusual retro (1970's) wall calendar £10 - £20 
274 Boxed robots, gorilla  etc £10 - £20 

275 Rare 1930's Bakelite 'Wunup Baccyflap' (!) tobacco holder with rubber tyre ashtrays  £20 - £30 



276 1940's Midwinter Burselm teapot, Bourneville Face mug and Liverpool Pottery plates £10 - £20 

277 Vintage perpetuating desk calendars plus National Westminster Bank globe money box etc £10 - £20 

278 Set of three Colin Williamson sketches of York £10 - £20 
279 Excellent vintage/retro boxed Smiths clock £10 - £20 
280 Kovar caravan 1973 die cast model in box £10 - £20 

281 Retro Sharp Transistor radio with original case plus vintage folding opera glasses and vintage 
first aid box £10 - £20 

282 Superb sitting Midwinter deer together with wall mounted deer bust - both 1950's £20 - £30 

283 Original Apple Mackintosh PowerBook 145 laptop £20 - £30 

284 Superb large framed vintage French Restaurant (Brassiere Millard) menu £20 - £30 

285 Royal Crown Derby Pen or quill holder £40 - £60 

286 Framed LP cover of Ian Dury and the Blockheads 'Do it Yourself' album £20 - £40 

287 Crystal paperweights, glass barometer, two crystal framed clocks, glass bell and other glass 
ornaments £20 - £40 

288 Border Fine Arts - perching kestrel £20 - £40 
289 Boxed Royal Doulton Lady Figure 'Laura" HN3136 £20 - £40 
290 Boxed Royal Doulton Lady Figure 'Kirsty" HN2381 £20 - £40 

291 Boxed Royal Doulton Lady figures - "Heather" HN 2956 together with unboxed "Dinky Do" 
HN1678 £20 - £40 

292 Very large pottery floor jug £20 - £40 
293 Large hardback - Life in the Middle Ages £20 - £30 

294 Pair of excellent Hua Tang Chinese lidded jars in perfect condition £100 - £150 

295 Reminiscences of Loch and Stream by Richard J Willet. Numbered ltd ed portfolio of 4 superb fly 
fishing prints - all hand signed. £100 - £150 

296 2 x Early 20th Century framed watercolours by A Binbeck, a renowned painter of the Cornish 
Coast. Both examples are North Cornwall, possibly Polzeath. £100 - £150 

297 

Louise Jennings [British 20thC] 'The Arrival of the Travellers' oil on canvas, signed, Note; Louise 
Jennings dies in January 2019 and was a Dunkirk Veteran serving with the Royal Engineers. 
Deciding to become a transgender woman in her seventies, she was, until her death, Britains 
oldest transgender resident. 

£200 - £400 

298 Wicker shopping basket full of vintage linen £10 - £20 

299 Huge Nebuchadnezzar decanter/bottle with engraved dancing Maidens. Signed Mary Stevens - 
a renowned glass engraver. Quality unique piece £200 - £400 

300 Original Oil on canvas Michael Lees study of Torrington Commons/Torridge River valley looking 
East towards the Monument Frame approx 37" by 26". £350 -£600 

301 An Arts and Crafts, antique hammered copper Punch Bowl, raised on a circular foot, inset with 
Georgian coins and two lions head handles £80 - £120 

302 Kensington Winstanley large crouching cat £80 - £120 

303 Original Apple Mackintosh SE desk computer with keyboard, mouse etc (working) £80 - £120 

304 Superb solid oak tripod with spotlight £80 - £120 
305 Lalique style table lamp with equine decoration £60 - £120 
306 Antique cased taxidermy of a Guillemot juvenile £100 - £150 

307 Large and heavy cased volume of French museum of printing illustrations 1978 £60 - £80 

308 Fabulous watercolour study of swimming tiger by Chris Stacey £30 - £50 

309 Coffee table fashioned as a military drum (Royal Ulster Rifles) £40 - £60 

310 Coffee table fashioned as a military drum (Royal Irish Fusiliers) £40 - £60 

311 Coffee table fashioned as a military drum (Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers) £40 - £60 

312 3 x Royal Doulton character jugs inc 'The Poacher', 'Mad Hatter' & 'Falstaff' £20 - £40 

313 Large double polyester quilted bedspread £25 - £50 
	

314	 2 x Royal Doulton character jugs inc. 'Punch and Judy Man' & 'Old Salt' £20 - £40 

315 Angle pose lamp GWO £20 - £40 

316 six different volumes of 'Wonder Book of Aircraft - pre and during WW2 £20 - £30 



317 Chris Collingwood signed framed Ltd Ed print - American Civil War 'Brothers against Brothers'  
240/1150 (Glass cracked) £40 - £80 

318 Chris Collingwood signed framed Ltd Ed print - WW1 'The Loner’ Albert Ball 21/50 £40 - £80 

319 Chris Collingwood signed framed Ltd Ed print - WW1 'French Pals - Flanders 1917' 17/160 £40 - £80 

320 Chris Collingwood signed framed Ltd Ed print - WW1 'The Burning Moment' 9/160 £40 - £80 

321 Converted Fire Extinguisher floor lamp £30 - £50 
322 Pack of 5 brand new picture frames £10 - £20 
323 Pack of 5 brand new picture frames £10 - £20 

324 1977 Ltd Ed framed print 209/500 Waterfowl in Flight by R M McPhail - Signed £10 - £20 

325 Large unframed oil on canvas depicting harbour scene signed H Bartlett Jan 76 £20 - £40 

326 Gilt framed and glazed painting of unknown artist. Likely turn of the 19th C. £20 - £30 

327 Collection of vintage empty cigarette card albums £10 - £20 
328 2 Rare Carlton Ware Irish harp lidded butter dishes £10 - £20 
329 Decorative wooden horse - 20cm high £10 - £20 
330 Decorative eary 20th C. ceramic pot 10" diameter No Estimate 
331 Large Spode blue and white cheese plate £10 - £20 

332 Decorative fabric box with matching small photo frame cushion No Estimate 

333 Late Victorian School oval watercolour entitled 'Moorland Heathers'. Signed Melville White. £40 - £60 

334 Huge carved equine wall mounted wooden plaque £40 - £60 

335 Boxed retro Sinclair ZX Spectrum computer together with unboxed Sinclair ZX81 example £30 - £50 

336 Olympus OM10 SLR Camera, tripod and accessories inc Olympus Flash and Vivitar long lens £20 - £40 

337 Tall ornate table lamp on classical style with shade £20 - £40 
338 Large collection of fishing flies £20 - £40 
339 Captain Cook Royal Doulton Jim Beam decanter flask £20 - £40 
340 The Few framed print £15 - £25 

341 Mappin and Webb boxed silver dish with the emblem of the City of London and the motto 
'Domine Nos Dirige' (Lord, Guide Us). Birmingham hallmark 1984. £30 - £50 

342 Cuivre 3925, Cylindre 10 Rubis ladies Swiss 0,800 silver pocket watch c. 1900 £25 - £50 

343 Pair 9ct and pearl studs £20 - £40 

344 9ct white and rose gold pendant and chain containing approx 21 varied sized diamonds £80 - £120 

345 Cased 'Victoria Penny 1899' pocket watch & replica Spanish coin £10 - £20 

346 Collection of vintage ladies watches  £10 - £20 

347 Collection of vintage gentleman's watches with leather straps £10 - £20 

348 Silver ashtray (Birmingham 1921 hallmarked) plus plated Edwardian toast rack £10 - £20 

349 2 Boxed Ladies Sekonda watches £10 - £20 

350 2 Gentleman's stainless steel strapped watches - Sekonda and Pulsar. £10 - £20 

351 Pair of vintage millifiore cufflinks £10 - £20 

352 Quantity of vintage jewellery including Sterling Silver agate brooch £10 - £20 

353 Boxed and working Gentleman’s Timex watch £10 - £20 
354 Vintage garnet and seed pearl necklace £20 - £40 
355 Silver framed boxed agate brooch £40 - £60 
356 2 Working Gentleman's chronograph watches £10 - £20 
357 Vintage Tallent of Old Bond Street musical jewellery box £10 - £20 
358 Large quantity of vintage and costume bead necklaces etc £10 - £20 
359 Quantity of pendant chain necklaces £10 - £20 
360 Quantity of fashion rings £10 - £20 

361 Superb Murano style blue glass atomiser, working ladies watch, boxed items etc £10 - £20 

362 Antique red leather jewellery box and vintage jewellery contents £10 - £20 

363 Box of vintage Silver Plated cutlery £10 - £20 
364 No Lot   
365 Nice wooden jewellery box with contents £10 - £20 
366 Nurses Watch No Estimate 
367 Heavy pearl and stone necklace £20 - £30 

368 Three Ladies watches inc. one boxed with certificate and real diamond in face £10 - £20 



369 Large three branched antique silver-plated on copper table candlestick £10 - £20 

370 German (possibly WMF) Nickel Silver plated Art Nouveau candle sconce with match holder and 
striker. £20 - £30 

371 Set of three Joseph Sankey brass trays - early 20th Century £10 - £20 
372 Large quantity of costume jewellery £10 - £20 
373 Cushion of vintage brooches £15 - £25 
374 cushion of vintage costume brooches  £15 - £25 

375 Roberts & Belk Silver plated early 20th Century teapot on original burner stand £10 - £20 

376 Boxed 925 silver and pearl dress ring £10 - £20 
377 10 vintage ten shilling notes in superb condition £20 - £30 
378 19th Century British postage items £10 - £20 
379 Tin old British coinage - Inc Crown etc £10 - £20 
380 Collection of silver threepences inc 1890 Victoria  £10 - £20 
381 Quantity of vintage foreign banknotes inc. WW1 £10 - £20 

382 Lady Diana memorial trinket box containing 925 silver chain and pendant plus vintage travelling 
alarm clock £10 - £20 

383 Collection of glass ornaments including laser carved block, glass bases etc £20 - £40 

384 Moulded majolica plate designed with a central lobster £20 - £40 

385 Unboxed Crown Staffordshire Lady figure "Cinderella" together with two other figurines £20 - £40 

386 Very nice crystal scent bottle with other small crystal ornaments plus large glass ballerina and 
oversized glass ring £20 - £40 

387 Titanic framed print £15 - £25 
388 Collection of vintage North Devon postcards inc. Abbotsham £10 - £20 

389 "Freewheeln'" Dionne Warwick plus 2 x 1960's Petula Clark LPs £10 - £20 

390 2 Retro Murano glass dishes plus other art glass £10 - £20 
391 Cased vintage Singer sewing machine £15 - £25 

392 Rand No1 Opera Glasses, Boxed vintage telescope, Vintage boxwood folding carpenter's ruler £10 - £20 

393 Rolling Stones LP and singles £10 - £20 
394 Large collection of vintage vinyl LPs £10 - £20 

395 Large Danish design blue glass star bowl and further glass form £10 - £20 

396 Torquay ware large water jug, large teapot and dish £10 - £20 

397 1840's framed Vanity Fair 'Spy' print plus additional political print of Lloyd George £10 - £20 

398 Large collection of vintage postcards in two albums £20 - £30 
399 Collection of vintage aircraft books £10 - £20 

400 Vintage leather suitcase full of thousands of loose, mostly on-paper world and GB stamps etc £10 - £20 

401 Large collection of 1960's music CDs etc £10 - £20 

402 Two leather straps with horse brasses and additional brassware £10 - £20 

403 Collection of Jools Holland and Van Morrison CDs £10 - £20 
404 Collection of brass ornaments etc £10 - £20 
405 Ring binder of collector's cards etc No Estimate 
406 Quantity of turned fruit shaped trinket boxes £10 - £20 
407 1818 rebound miniature edition of Robinson Crusoe £40 - £60 
408 Vintage mid-century frame-less wall mirror £10 - £20 
409 Quantity of old nautical charts £10 - £20 
410 Quantity of various posters £10 - £20 
411 Joseph Sankey copper jug plus vintage copper measures £10 - £20 

412 Portfolio of 1960's old masters colour prints produced by the National Gallery £10 - £20 

413 Very large framed and signed Pierre Mendell screen print "Design Process Auto 22.11.86 - 
8.2.87" £350 - £500 

414 Box of cigarette and tea cards No Estimate 
415 Boxed shotgun cleaning kit £10 - £20 
416 Stuart Crystal clear vase etc £10 - £20 
417 Large collection of First Day Covers in albums and loose £20 - £40 
418 Vintage reproduction railway posters with railway books etc £10 - £20 
419 Large modern painted glass bowl £10 - £20 
420 Quantity of loose cigarette cards £10 - £20 
421 Collection of vintage model soldiers etc £10 - £20 
422 Tall blue and white ceramic umbrella/stick stand £10 - £20 

423 Green glass Otter (Tarka?) and similar smoke glass performing sea lion £15 - £25 

424 2 Framed Robin Davidson prints £10 - £20 



425 Large collection of 1991 Marvel Superhero trading cards etc £10 - £20 

426 Vintage dressing table items, vintage dolls house dolls etc £10 - £20 
427 Early 20th C. six piece jug and basin bedroom set  £10 - £20 
428 Framed canvas of a greyhound and other pictures £10 - £20 
429 Good expanding coat hooks £10 - £20 
430 Superb portrait vintage mirror with ornate top £40 - £60 
431 Collection of small good factory ceramics in drawer No Estimate 
432 2 German Porcelain cow creamers £10 - £20 
433 Rare large Onyx dice plus retro table lighter, shell box etc £10 - £20 
434 1970's Image 70 coffee set £10 - £20 

435 Framed sketch print - 'Church Walk, Barnstaple' by Roger Philpott Tuffney £10 - £20 

436 Boxed tin plate clockwork teddy bear (key required) £10 - £20 
437 Boxed games etc £10 - £20 
438 Boxed harmonica plus boxed Stylophone £10 - £20 

439 Vintage (1930's) metal egg holder plus vintage talc tins and advertising packets and vintage 
Dunlop plimsolls etc £10 - £20 

440 Framed made up original E.T. jigsaw puzzle (original box included) £10 - £20 

441 Royal Crown Derby Plate £20 - £40 
442 Good collection of vintage children's books inc. A A Milne £10 - £20 
443 Red Electric Guitar (not tested) £20 - £30 
444 Very Large carved wooden African head of a woman £10 - £20 
445 Large Jema Ware vintage ceramic Boxer Dog £10 - £20 
446 Good collection of vintage books on Devon and Cornwall £10 - £20 
447 Vintage South African Drostdy hand painted plate, plus fish plate and tiled tray No Estimate 
448 2 19th Century framed Oil on canvas portraiture studies of European folk A/F £20 - £40 
449 Bohemian blue and clear glass vintage vase No Estimate 
450 Quantity of antique pictures and prints No Estimate 
451 Antique pendulum striking wall clock (pendulum inside) £30 - £50 
452 Collection of mounted vintage auto club badges on card - framed No Estimate 
453 Framed watercolour dated Sept 1916 of 'Gollops' by W Britton £20 - £30 
454 Vintage well loved jointed teddy bear with leather passed arms and feet £20 - £40 

455 Large gilt framed print of Scottish fishing landscape by Rowand Hilder - Signed £20 - £40 

456 Quantity of vintage leather goods £10 - £20 

457 Pair of early 20th Century Japanese vases in the Kutani style £20 - £30 

458 Collection of old glass and stoneware bottles No Estimate 
459 Large camera tripod £10 - £20 
460 Vintage bowling balls in bag £10 - £20 

461 Large wooden vase with turned wooden bowl & African carved head £10 - £20 

462 Good quality Beswick Art Deco jug plus tall green glass jug and excellent Dartington blue glass 
vase No Estimate 

463 4 framed oil on board paintings by A Goddard of woodland scenes etc (1980's) £40 - £60 
464 Large West German retro period mechanical cube clock  £20 - £30 
465 Wooden 8 drawer spice storage unit £10 - £20 
466 Royal Crown Derby Sweet Dish £20 - £40 
467 Quilting basket full of new quality quilting material £10 - £20 
468 Christmas crockery including two Tony Wood seasonal figures and Christmas pudding teapot £10 - £20 
469 Lladro figurine of girl with lute £20 - £30 
470 Basket of small teddy bears £10 - £20 
471 Wallace & Grommet Shaun the Sheep footstool £10 - £20 
472 1977 Ltd Ed Large framed print 380/500 Grouse in Flight by J C Harrison - Signed £20 - £40 

473 1978 Ltd Ed Large framed print 124/500 Nesting Woodcock by J C Harrison - Signed £20 - £40 

474 1977 Ltd Ed Large framed print 357/500 Grouse in Flight by J C Harrison - Signed £20 - £40 

475 Porcelain group of coach and horses made in the GDR (Gräfenthal) £10 - £20 

476 Large quantity of unfinished lead soldiers ready for trimming/ Napoleonic 6th Inniskilling 
dragoons £10 - £20 

477 2 Dartington candlesticks £10 - £20 

478 Rare signed Pollyanna Pickering framed print of giant panda cub with unique watercolour of 
same on mount. £10 - £20 

479 Good collection of mixed vintage trading cards etc £10 - £20 
480 Two vintage electrical clocks plus two Art Deco period table lamps £10 - £20 

481 Victorian metal ware including wall or piano sconces and wall bracket lights £10 - £20 

482 Spanish Lladro style lamp No Estimate 

483 Collection of royal commemoratives including rare Edward VIII large tankard No Estimate 



484 Quantity of Brass animal ornaments  No Estimate 
485 Box vinyl singles No Estimate 
486 Collection of vintage children's HB fiction inc. Barrie, Milne & Lewis Carroll £10 - £20 
487 Excellent framed oil painting of a Paris scene signed T Samson £40 - £60 
488 Wooden 9 tea light holder No Estimate 
489 A large vintage oval mirror in an ornate gilt frame. £40 - £60 
490 Chinese style jewellery box £10 - £20 
491 Wicker curved stool No Estimate 
492 Indian Tabla drum and carved wooden smokers companion £10 - £20 
493 Coloured vintage etching 'Stauton The Cotswolds' by Alice Bamwell - signed £10 - £20 
494 Collection of 1950's Meakin tableware £10 - £20 
495 Superb Edwardian clutch bag £10 - £20 
496 Vintage Beswick Horse wall ornament £10 - £20 
497 3 Early 20th Century drawings by Annie G Drew £10 - £20 
498 Quantity of nine new pictures frames and further Qty of mounts £10 - £20 
499 Collection of early 20th C. Frith photos inc local towns £10 - £20 
500 4 vintage Babycham glasses No Estimate 
501 Stamp collection in albums and loose with price guides £20 - £30 
502 6 Metal advertising signs £10 - £20 
503 Signed and framed oil on board dated 1899 by L Cooper £30 - £50 
504 Collection of Blu-Ray's plus DVDs and CDs No Estimate 
505 7 Volumes (Full Set) 'Peoples of all Nations' - lavish vintage set. £30 - £50 
506 Large collection of loose vintage postcards £15 - £25 
507 1970's Art Glass bowl and flying duck shaped dish £20 - £40 
508 2 Head Titanium tennis racquets in bags No Estimate 
509 5 exercise weights No Estimate 
510 Assorted picnic ware - trays, bowls, dishes in vintage cool box No Estimate 
511 Collection of brass fireside implements etc No Estimate 
512 Quantity of large jugs etc No Estimate 
513 Large vintage basket with contents No Estimate 
514 Collection of art pottery No Estimate 
515 Collection of ceramics and glass No Estimate 
516 Collection of tribal items etc No Estimate 

517 Framed antique coloured print from "Uncle Tom's Cabin" etc No Estimate 

518 Large box and contents No Estimate 
519 Vintage postcard album complete with early 20th C colour postcards £15 - £25 
520 Stamp album containing mostly Great Britain mint stamps £20 - £30 
521 3 reproduction chocolate advertising posters No Estimate 
522 Collection of brass and copper etc No Estimate 
523 Vintage postcard album with Edwardian portrait studies etc within £20 - £40 
524 Collection of vintage newspaper reproductions No Estimate 
525 Basket of coronation ware etc inc. Edward VIII No Estimate 

525 1971 Frank Thrower Dartington Hyacinth vase with vintage Dartington smoky grey decanter £30 - £50 

526 Waterford Crystal bowl £15 - £25 

527 Collection of vintage publications plus 19th Century indentures on vellum £10 - £20 

528 Large heavy glass paperweight, glass toadstool etc £10 - £20 

529 Superb quality glass funnel with designer glass bowl, silver-plated water jug and designer glass 
vase £20 - £30 

530 Collection of vintage blues LP's £10 - £20 
531 Collection of vintage folk LPs £10 - £20 
532 Collection of vintage Rolling Stones LPs £20 - £40 

 
 
 
 

The next sale will be in February 2020 (date to be confirmed) 
 

- Entries accepted up to Friday 31st January but please do not wait to the last minute as 
demand is always high and we have limited space. 

 


